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All the Heads of Teaching Deparlments
Guru Nanak Dev University,
Amritsar.

SiriMadam,

UGC vide letter no. F.l2-U2015 (CPP-ll) dated 15.10.2015 had instructed all the

universities to follow a uniform span for all degrees in the country, as such the N+2 system was

adopted by the syndicate in its meeting held on 31.07.2018 vide para no.6.5. Now as there is

N+2 system is in practice the following amendments need to be done in promotion rules of all

programs in the clause 7C and 7D of common ordinances of Credit Based Evaluation and

Grading System (CBEGS) as under :

C) A student will be required to clear 50oh of the theory papers at the end of each academic

session i.e. after the results of May (even semester) examinations for promotion to the next

semester e.g. if there are six papers, he/she will have to clear three papers and if there are seven

papers, then he/she will have to clear four papers.

D) A student who has cleared 50o/o of the theory papers as in the above said clause and has

failed in the remaining courses would be eligible to appear in the repeat examination. For such

candidates, repeat (Mid Semester & End Semester) examination for an odd semester shall be

conducted along with the next odd semester and even semester along with the next even

semester. They should register for these (repeat) course/s in the beginning of that semester but

need not to attend the classes again. however, they may consult the concerned teacher for
guidance.

It is reiterated again that the duration of the degree will be N+2 and the UGC instruction

will be followed without deviation. This will be applicable from the session 2018-19 and

onwards.
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